Foundation for International Understanding Through Students Visiting Program Planning Questionnaire

1) General Program Information: (please use additional pages if necessary)

Name of program: ________________________________________________________________

Planning Organization: ___________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Country: __________________________________________________________________

Contact Person: ____________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________ Email: ________________________________________________

Proposed Arrival Date: _______________ Proposed Departure Date: _______________

Housing Request (circle one): Hotel Dormitories Homestay

2) About the Program Staff and Chaperones:

Number of Chaperones: ______________ Number of program staff: ______________

Group leader name and employer: _________________________________________________

Housing Request (circle one): Hotel Dormitories – single Dormitories - double

Special requests on behalf of the program chaperones/additional information:

3) Dining and Meal Requests:

4) About the Students:

School/Program Name: ____________________________________________________________

Age of Students: ______________ Number of Students: ______________

Travel (circle one): Extensive Previous Travel Some Travel Never Travelled
Main Interests (circle as many as apply):  Tourist Activities   English Classes   Shopping

English Conversation   American Friends   Volunteer Experience   Hiking

Outdoor Experiences   Sports   Career Advice   College Preparation

Other Activity & Excursion Requests/interests:

English Class Information: Usually, English classes are scheduled in the morning, with class sizes of 10-15 students in each class, depending on the group size. Please let us know if you would like smaller class sizes for your group. Classes meet on the University of Washington campus.

English Level (circle one):  High/Proficient   Medium/Good   Low/Beginner

English priorities (circle as many as apply):  Conversation   Reading Comprehension

Academic Writing   Creative Writing   Listening   Public Speaking

Other Academic Requests/interests:

Program planning notes:
- **FIUTS is not a standard tour operator.** By participating in a FIUTS visiting program, visiting groups should expect intercultural experiences, leadership-building experiences, and English practice in a cross-cultural context.
- As a nonprofit organization with a mission to engage students in cross-cultural experiences, FIUTS will plan events that maximize opportunities for visiting groups to practice English, meet others, and share their own experiences.
- Although FIUTS will make every attempt to plan all activities of interest to each visiting group, we will also include excursions that are interesting, but may not be standard tourist locations.
- In order to keep costs down, FIUTS treats program chaperones as part of our leadership team. Chaperones are expected to attend all events and excursions with students and meet daily with FIUTS staff to ensure program success.
- We look forward to working with you to create a wonderful and enjoyable program that inspires learning and growth for your students and introduces them to the beautiful Pacific Northwest and the University of Washington!